
Weather Forecast
Partly cloudy and cooler with 20%

chance of showers, increasing thunder-
storm activity through the weekend.
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(because federal goveanncnt woukh't
appmve Billings Youth Trcattnent Center,
which required 100%state financing faun
general fimd)
Qqgg tax Iosm —~'ne people
.are drinhng less..
Able-bodied Iaw which wasovcrtumed by
Montana Supienw Court because of
@y!discriminatioa, @his law passed in the
'1985 general ~'la deny general
assistance Q~j@35ycals and
younger'withattdepcndentchildien).......
Rcvenuchsks to schools- because
glazing aad'timber fees ale down
along wlthitgricultute leases, share-
clvppplgj:persmtal incomef ctc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tt ~ ~ ~ to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~

Supplemental funds needed for Aid
to Dcpelident Chiidma, Medicaid and
forest fire fighting this summer..
Local government block grant losses
because of revenue drop in oil,
coal, etc..
(Gov. Schwindcn says state should
not pay these losses)
Miscellaneous...

..434.7 MM
........4MM

......16.0-MM

..11.1MM

....$.9MM
..1.4MM Rainbow Bend Is

Straightened Out
Rainbow Bend is gradually going to lose its shape this summer, as workers hustle

to finish the project early this faII. The contract for reconstruction of the tieachemus
one-mile stretch of Highway 200 just south of Twin Geeks was awarded to Glen
Rehbein Excavation, Iac., Missoula, earlier this spring. Total cost of the project
including paving the "wide section of the mad" just south of Rainbow Bend is $1.6
millioa, according to James Weaver, construction engineer. Weaver thinks the pmject
will be completed early in Scytember.

Special Session Update
Bills for items not in the Gov-

ernor's call are circulating gus wQ at
the special session in Helen. SNchty-
six signatures are required oil a petition
for a bill in order for it to be considered
in the session.

-Jobs Bill. The lag'ktQking to
the issuance of Revenue Bonds would

be changed to stipulate that cotporations

or other businesses whiCll" establish
themselves in Montana threigh the use
of state revenue bonds would be icqu'ued

to employ Montanans on a full time
basis. Bill sponsored by Rep. Janet
Moore, D-Condon, writtea by Montana
People's Actioa, MissonIL

-"Snoose" bill. On Se basis that

all tobacco should be taxed equally,

(currently, cigarette tax is 16 cents a
pack, snoose tax is 11 cents a can) this

bill would raise the tax on a can of
chewing tobacco by a nickel. It would
raise appmximately $800,000 for the
state, and is sponsored by Rcp.'anet

'oore, D-Condon.

30.0 MM --Rcpiesentative Bob Ellerd, R-
Bozcman, is sponsoring a bill to repeal
the salary and expense increases for
IctIialators which was passed in the

1985 regular session. Janet Moore, D-
Condon, wN co-sign this bill.

-Representative John Patterson, R-
Custer, is sponsoring a bill asking for
all elected officials, fmm the Governor

on down, to take a 10 percent pay cut.

Rep. Moore is also sponsoring a bill

written by the Montana Motor Ve-

hicles Division at the request of the
Attorney General, which would in-

crease the fiinc for speediag to $20.
Reasoning for this is that it now costs
the state approximately $17 to pro-
cess a $5 ticket.

The Governor has called for a
permanent gas tax. Rep. Moore, and
Sen. Bill Norman, D-Missoula, are
both working for a temporary "slid-
ing" gas tax. When the price af oil

increases, the tax would go down.

13.0MM

.10.0MM

. 1.0MM

Total debt to bc.pamby Jane 30, 1987.
Less beginning

.$134.5 MM
.......„-27.0MMstate surplus...

%OTAL STATE DEFICIT......,...,....$107.5 MM»

'This Qgme adds up to a 25% shortage in Montana's general fund between now and
June 30, 1987.
Governor Schwindcsbhps pmlmsed a five percent "across the board cut," accoiding to
Rep. Moore. Leg~ will be deciding on various proposals such as cutting
education and fish and Yaw (sec related story this issue).

Montana legislators will meet for the next 16 days in an attempt to balance the state
budget, which cimently is in the red by $107.5 million. Representative Janet Moore,
D-Condon, contacted-State Fiscal Analyst, Judy Rippingale and received the following
breakdown of losses in revenue explaining this large dcficie
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Our Chamber of
Commerce...
deserves a lot of thanks from the com-
munity. The Seeley Condon Chamber
has been the driving force behind the
Fourth of July parade and fireworks, the
Citizen of the Year Award, the
Community Survey, the Barney Bowles
Memorial Scholarship, Loggers Days,
the annual buffalo feed, and highway
litter cleanup. If you wondeied about all
the flags flying downtown over
Memorial Day weekend, that, too, was
brought about by the Chamber. The
Chamber, along with other local
groups, helped to make our park a
reality. The list of Chamber contri-
butions is even longer, but you can see
that many things have been done for the
common good.

Perhaps most importantly, though,
the Chamber has been instrumental, in

forging links between our community
and various county and state agencies
and ofl'icials. We arc no longer a
uncglectedu area and are rapidly
becoming an item on the mainstream
agenda. This bodes well for obtaining
our I'air share of government rcvcnues.

It should be 'clear from the above
that "Chamber -of Commcrce" is
something of a misnomer with respect
to our Chamber. "Civic" Chamber
might be more apt. Indeed, the
Chamber encourages participation and
involvement from every corner of the
community. Undeniably, the business
community is the predominant force in
the Chamber. On the other hand,
scvcral pcoplc have joined the Chamber
as individuals, and this is an option
open to all.

So, if you want to gct involved in

your community, think about joining
the Chamber. The Chamber is where
the uactionu is. You don't Jiavc to bc a
businessperson, and thc cost is
nominal. By participating in the
Chamber, the potential for making a
positive contribution to your commun-

ity is bounded only by your energy and
imagination.

—Dick Potter

SWIMMING LESSONS
Session 1:July 7 thru July 18

Session 2i July 21 thru August 1

($15.00per ssssirna per child )
ication

North end Big Larch Campground

Iqfomiation St.Registration
Ca11 677-2439

Heidi 01son, Instructor

Thursday, June 19, 1986
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Swan Valley Town Meeting

Open Letter to the Residents of the
Swan Valley:

On Thursday, June 19, you will

have an opportunity to learn about
the Community Attitude Survey
which will be done later this summer.
The Steering Committee, which is
made up of representatives of all the
elected boards in the Seeley Swan

area, will present a program of
explanation of the purposes of the
survey and the expected use of its
results.

Now is the time for you to meet
with the committee and add your input.

Much depends on the future direction

this area will take, on the attitudes and

feelings of the residents.
I strongly urge you to attend this

meeting.

Pat Harbin
Condon, Montana

Artistic
G~pressioiis::

CREATIVE - SUMMER SALE *

(10/o Off June 20-27 Only)

o Boo@
Rats s frames

Acri/lia ~ Oi/'s s %'aterco&rs
Canvas ~ Papers ~ Aid'a C&t/i

a

Open 10-5 'Tues-Sat
A
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PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
Seeley Swan Parlijinder is published

cvcry Thursday by Pathfinder Press,
Inc., P. O. Box 702, Seelcy Lake,
MT 59868 (tclcphonc 406/677-2022
or 754-2365). Area served is
Clcarwatcr Junction north to Salmon
Prairie and Potomac east to Ovando.

Distribuflon is by mail subscription
and newsstand sales. Ad deadline is
close of business on Friday prior to
publication. News deadline is noon

Monday prior to publication.

Suzanne M. Vernon......News Editor
Richard C. Potter.Business Manager

Michele S.Potter.Advertising Editor
Shcldon J. Vernon.. Tcchnical Editor

News items,classified ads, and sub-

scription orders may bc dropped off at
fall Timber (next to the Post Office)

i iii Sceley Lake.

AUTO PARTS

PROPANE

PETROLEUM PRODUC TS

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

TIRES & TIRE REPAIR

HYDRAULIC HOSE & FITTINGS

PAINT

HARDWARE

(conoco)

ROVERO'S
Sccicy Lake, Montana

677-2445

Natty BumPPo
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CORRECTION
Last week, in reporting on the re-
opening of The Saloon, we stated that
Rocky Zavarelli is manager of the OK
Corral in Missoula. Parlifinder has been
informed by Mr. Zavarelli that he is an
employee of the OK Corral, but that he
is not the manager.

Business of the Week
LARSON TRANSPORT R DISPOSAL

Dan Larson started
driving the garbage truck
for Chuck Lewis ten years

~~

~~

~

~~

ago in Seeley Lake. He took
the job because he thought
that getting in and out of the
truck frequently would
strengthen his leg, which heF;„. injured in a mimng accident"

IJ
. ', lWR ..= near Thompson Falls.

'SVg<iiiN r As it turned out, Larson
became manager of the
bttsitiess, and for the past
eight years has been owner

of Larson Transport and Disposal. In addition to a
regular disposal route from Clearwater Junction to the
Lake County line, a summer route, and - .one-time
pickups for customers who do "spring cleaning" or
other major cleanups, Larson hauls freight from
Missoula north to the Swan Valley weekly.

He moved here from Thompson Falls where he was
born and raised. Joyce Larson moved to Montana from
New Hampshire, and says she enjoys the country here
Dan and Joyce have raised tw
Lake, Peter and Chris.
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It's Go

1st
Valle
Seeley Lake,

TO~ MEETING: "SEELEY-SWAN COMMUNITY SURVEY"
8:00 PM, THURSDAY, JUNE 19, SWAN VALLEY COMMUNITY KID L, CONDON
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Fish R Game
May Lose 25%
Of Budget

ay, June 19, 1986 — Page 3
be nearly eluninated in parts of the

state and a host of other proJects would

be cut back or not funded at all

according to the memo.

In a telephone conversation last

week Scott was mformed that the

Natural Resources Appropriations
Subcommittee, chaired by Rex Manucl,

D-Fairfield, voted against the 5% cut to

Fish Wildlife and Parks The
recommendation now goes to the full

Appropriations Committee in the House

for further consideration.

Swan Valley to Have
Parade on 4th

An Independence Day Parade in

Swan Valley is scheduled for 10:00a.m.

on July 4 The theme for this year'

parade, which is sponsored by the

Chamber of Commerce and organized by

Susan Cox is "America, The Beautiful:

Land Where We Live."

Entry categories are floats
(motorized or horsedrawn), animal and

all others. Please pre-register your entry

by calling Susan Cox, 754-2454. Last

minute entries are welcomed. Entrants

are asked to gather near the Liquid

Louie's parking lot at 9 30 a m

I~ i,,std-: 4Q i"Q Governor Schwmden has called for

a five percent across the board cut in

state spending to be decided at the

spe Nl session in Helena dunng the

remainder of this month Because of an

associated loss of federal funds that five

percent reduction would mean moie than

a $5.2 million loss to Montana

Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks,

according to Department information

obtained by Bob Scott, Seeley Lake.

A recent department memo signed

by James W. Flynn, Director, says that

a five percent cut in the license account

(revenue generated from the sale of
hunting and fishing licenses) would

mean a diversion of funds to activities

other than fish and wildlife
management. This diversion of funds

would violate Federal and State laws,

resulting in a loss to the State of
Montana of some $5.2 million in

federal funds from the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service. This translates to

about 25% of the Department's total

funding.
This sort of loss would be

devastating to state fish and wildlife

management, according to Scott. It
would mean the partial closure of the

Flathead Lake Salmon Hatchery at

Somers. This would result in the loss of
kokanee salmon introductions totaling

1.5 to 2.0 million fish projected to be

planted in 25 to 30 lakes, in western

Montana for 1987.
Many fishing/recreation sites would

be closed around the state, funding for

maintenance of snowmobile trails would

The Montana Double Diamond

Guest Ranch has operated as a guest

ranch since the mid-1960s. Some of the

new additions are a hot tub that

accommodates four to six people and a

sauna. There are 12 guest rooms, a
cookhouse and a bar.

ul didn't buy this to be in the bar

business," Cunningham pointed out,

but he does intend to keep the liquor

license and establish regular business

hours at the bar for guests and other
visitors. All meals are by reservation

only, and are served "family style" in

the dining area.
Most of our business is

destination traffic," Hummel said,
indicating that guests arrive and spend a
week or so enjoying the area, going on
trail rides or, in the winter, cross
country skiing on the nearly 10
kilometers of groomed trails. The ranch

is open year round.
The original ranch was homesteaded

in 1916by Gene Kettleson. It changed

hands &equently in the fifties and sixties

and many changes were made. Hummels

bought the ranch in 1973 and made

improvements of their own, such as the

bar, which is quite a museum because ofi

the donated antiques and collectibles
decorating the room.

RICH h~'""~<

REAL ESTATE
your OMest Real Estate Broker

Ranches ~ Acreages &Lots
Businesses ~ Homes ~ Cabins

Lake Properties

C. B.RICH 677-2467

r,
RESTAURANT AND BAR

STEAKS - LOBSTER - CHICKEN
Famous Kozy Knitters - Burgers

Homemade Soup - Homemade Bread

Dinner Served From 5 to 10 p.m.
Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri: Open 5 p.m.

Saturday 8 Sunday: Open 12 Noon
CLOSED TUESDAYSQRU Finalizes Dance

plans
Located 12 miles S.E.of Seeiey Lake

off Hwy 83 on Woodwonh RoadLUNCH
AT THE

HUNGRY iiEtut'he

Condon/Swan Valley QRU has

scheduled their Fourth of July dance for

the evening of July 3 at 8:00p.m There

will be a barbecue and raffle to benefit

the QRU. For more information contact

Joyce Himes at 754-2427.

799-5595

D~eg e "E3H'F"

gag
'ii'9 ~8 %fee)h

0-Mok-See Scheduled

BUILDING MATERIALSSwan Valley community members

have decided to go ahead with the 0-
Mok-See this July 4, continuing a long

time tradition in the valley. For more

information contact Dale Terrillion at

754-2480.

Il ij C T I IDI N
(g~ttpgttrgti hp iilshtls>i'st "<)

Juhs 28
<tart~ ~t 18:XH a.v.
dr "Sarhey 4 fresh"

«This is a consignment auction.
For more information,

call 677-2842 (11 am-8 pm)

LUMBER
PLYWOOD

METAL ROOFING
CEMENT PRODUCTS

GENERAL BUILDING SUPPLIES

- GPlEClIAII.-

Hollnu Core Doors l'Blems') - $15.00

A general purpose twist bit that

will drill through plastic, metal,

and wood has a standard tip

angle of 118 degrees. A woad-

bii looks exactly like a general

purpose bit, except that it has a
sharper tip 82 degrees

~ I,//

Monday through Friday

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays

10:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Hwy. 83.& Redwood Ln.

P.O. Box 566

Sceley Lake, MT 59868
406/677-2595

N
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Casey Cunningham, new owner of the Double

Diamond Guest Ranch, Condone and former owners

Ron and Candy Hummel visit by the new hot tub

at the ranch.

New Owner At The Montana
Double Diamond

Casey Cunningham, a horse wrang-

ler and rancher from Missoula bought

the Montana Double Diamond Guest

Ranch, Condon, earlier this month from

Ron and Candy Hummel. The Hummels

have owned the ranch for 13 years, and

are ready to move on to something new,

according to Candy. They will remain in

the Swan Valley.
Cunningham is eager to try some

new ideas at the guest ranch. He is an

experienced team roper and helped to

organize team roping events in Reno,

Nevada, among other places. He plans

to build a new arena in the meadow east

of the ranch for team roping and

perhaps, with community support,

organize high school rodeo competition

for next year. nl think the arena will be

a big plus for everybody," he said.

Tara Clark, a high school rodeo star

from Helena, will be working at the

ranch this summer guiding trail rides

and generally helping visitors with

horses.
Cunningham is also excited about

the possibility of establishing a
children's summer camp at the ranch,

which would revolve around trail rides

and other outdoor activities.



A Little History:
Seeley- Swan High
School

( Editor's Note: At the recent high
school graduation in Seeley Lake, the
school provided a brief history on the
back of the program, and C.B.Rich also
shared some historical information. We
combined the information in the
following story.)

The construction of Seeley-Swan
High School began in the fall of 1964.
That year students began their high
school classes with a split-shift session
with the elementary school in Seeley
Lake. The building opened in January
1965 with four teachers, a principal, and
about 100 students. The library was
added in 1970, and the new gym and
cafeteria were comp!cted in 1977.

"I remember when we came here in
September of 1958," C.B. Rich
rccallcd,"the four rooms on the west end
of the grade school was all the schools
there were in Secley Lake! Our oldest

'%2%I%~~~ ~~~%%K%~
kk DOCK READY?

Call
Reddi Dodo P Deck

Dock Repair Ins~>»tion
New Construction

Removal

Call 677-2080 for
free estimates

daughter, Mary Anna Herron, Diane's
mother, attended the 8th grade in that
school and graduated the next spring.
That spring, I was elected to the Grade
School board and served some 12 years
on the board of trustees. During those
12 years, we built the other four
classrooms, a new kitchen, the
prinicpal's office and library, the
gymnasium and the remedial room, and
I am proud of my part in the facility
that is there today."

Rich continued to explain that high
school students from Seeley Lake had to
ride the bus to and from Missoula each
day. The process that Rich and several
other community members, including
Reuben Kauffman, Swan Valley, went
through to obtain legal authority to
build a high school in Seeley Lake was
overwhelming.

"Those people (referring to state
officials) told us there would never be
enough students here to support a high
school," Kauffman said in a
conversation this week.

Well, there have been morc than
enough students to support a school
here, and Seeley- Swan High School
over the years has had both outstanding
academic gmduates and sports students.

0%4X%Xi%%%.4%%%%%%%%MX4

Lunch

HUNGRY BFMR!

1u Tree" ~
by MlkTwsh

in-the-%o
y The Univereiey oe Mo

Drama Deparemefee

ATIONS PLEAS
tre: $)5.00 per
y: $10.00 per p

6:00-7:00 p.m
tre: 7:30 p.m.

677-2204
~iOouble Arrow Lodge/Friday, June 20, 1986)F—

QECC0'W %0SG
6%'tE JPV%0$

(Visit Our Display at Tall Timber)

Remodehng e Custom Homes ~ Concrete
Cabin Maintenance ~ Log Homes

Meri liat Cabinets ~ Custom Countertops
White-Westinghouse Appliances

Coniplete Kitchen & Bath Selections

THIS gfEEK'8 FEATURE (Offer expires 6/26/86)

For one week only, White-Westinghouse Appliances

5/o ABOVE COST!!
Complete Color Selection

Daven/,Nanci Marx 677-2778 Seeley Lake
6 years experience In the Seeley Swan area
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DOWN MEMORY LANE

The old Buckhorn will never look the same.
Believe it or not this is the Mission Mountains
Mercantile as it looked last week.

Country Journal
by Suzanne Vernon

Skip and Jess Stratton saw a
mother grebe swimming around Pierce
Lake with her young ones safely aboard
her back. Skip said that when the osprey
fly over, the mother grebe tucks the
babies under her wings thinhng that the
fish-eating osprey is a hawk instead.

Jeannie Moody, Swan Valley, be-
friended a baby raven that had been
tormented by a cat. Her feathaed friend
is now more a pet than she really
wanted it to be, and eats dog food, cat
food and hamburger. Pretty pampered
bird, I'd say!

The Indian pond lilies are beginning
to bkfom on some of the wanner wata3 .

in the valley. The yellow flowers are
about three inches acmss. According to
the Audubon guide, the seeds were used
by Indians and groimd into flour.

The white water lilies on Salmon
Late, which are beginning to bloom,
are not native to this area. Many years
ago, according to local historians, a
woman by the name of "Aunt Susan"
came here to visit her brother who

resided at Legendary Lodge. From
Boston she brought four fragrant water
lilies in her suitcase and planted them in

the lake. These white lilies, according to
the Audubon field guide, have been
similarly introduced throughout the
West.

Saw Dale Jackson, Swan Valley,
the other day and we talked a little bit
about fishing. He mentioned that two
years ago he caught a nice bunch of
brook trout quite reguherly in the little
aeek by his house, but that last year the
trout were nearly itonwxistent. It so
hapieened that a local trapper cimght an

otter last winter in a beaver aet, and that

maybe explains tlie disapiieanuice of the

fish. Hopefully there will be more
,. bmoktes in there tiL'I year...

The paintbrush is blooming all
along the Lindbergh Lake road. If you
look close you'l still find some sego
lilies, violets, and bluebells. The white
daisies are abundant along the highway,
and also where they are probably not
wanted, in farmer's fields.

Soil Binder - Dust Pnllbitive
Dries within Hours - Binds Soil

Reduces PothoHng & Washboarding
EnvtronmentaHy Safe

PULICI CONTRACTING
Star Route Box 414 Greenough, MT 59836

406/793-5750

DUST CONTROL
'PRAYING

Babysit ting
Clinic Frid.ay

The Swan Valley Library is
sponsoring a babysitting clinic for
young people 10 years of age and older
on Friday June 20, beginning at 11:00
a.m. at the library.

Instructors will be Margaret Bortko,
Pediatric Nurse; Joyce Himes, QRU
meinber; and Susan Cox, homemaker
and librarian. Subjects taught will
include basic child care, emergency flrst
aid, babysitting etiquette and basic food
preparation.

Students will be taught how to
change both cloth and disposable dia-
pers, how to heat food in a microwave,
how to identify unsafe foods for babies,
what to do in case of a fire, how to
answer telephones and take messages
and how to prepare simple snacks and
meals.

Students will be provided with a
babysitter's information form that they
may use "on the job."

Reservations for the clinic are
encouraged. Call 754-2521 (library) or
754-2454 (Cox residence).

Food Preservation
Workshop To Be Held
At Seeley Swan High
School

A workshop will be held at Seeley
Lake High School on Thursday, June 26
from I:004:00 p.m. featuring video
tapes on canning, freezing drying,
pickles and jams and jellies. The
program is sponsored by the Missoula
County Extension Service. Alice
Dailey, Home Economist, will be
assisted by Carley Boule, Seeley Lake
Master Food Preserver.

Food preservation techniques and
pressures have changed in the recent past
and new guidelines have been
established.

Pressure cookers and gauges may be
checked at the workshop for safety and

accuracy.
The workshop is free and open to

the public. Call 7214095 or 677-2562
for further information.

Dailey Will Present
Recipes

CALENDAR

Seeley Lake School Board
special meeting, Jurie 19, 7:00p.m.
'Seeley Lake Elementary hbrary

%ilderness Sportsman's
Club, June 19, 7:30 pm at Lindey's,
Seeley Lake

Condon/Swan Valley QRU,
first and third. Monday of the month,;,
7:30pm.

Bingo,-second and fourth Thmsday
each month, 7:00 pm, Seeley Lake
Community gall. Open to the public.

Senior Nutrition Program,
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday each week,
12:00 noon, Seeley Lake Community
Hali.

Babysittlng Clinic, June 20,
11:00 am to 3:00 pm, Swan Valley
Library

Reducing fats in your diet and

recipes will be the topic when Alice

Dailey Home Economist from
Missoula; visits the TOPS club pn June

26 from 10 to 11:30a.m. at the REA
building in Seeley Lake.

The prognun is free and open to the

public.

Gymnastic Classes, To
Be Offered

Gymnastics chssos for chhhen age
5 and up will be offered June 23 thmugh

July at the -old Seeley Lake high
school'gym, according to.Marilyn
Kuch coonlmator

There will be 10 sessions offered
twice a week for five weeks For more
information, call 677-2143,

~ I ~ ~

Five Valley Kennel Club
Dog Show, Missoula, June 20-22.

Chamber of Commerce and
Cheetah Herders Triathlon
"Prairie to Peaks" Saturday June 21
beginning at Trixie's and finishing at
Lindey's in Seeley lake.

Food Preservation Work-
shop, June 26, Seeley Lake High
School, 1:00to 4:00 pm

FRESHNESS

MONTANA
QUALITY!

llelieieee lee!eel t 5teek

Fresh Frozen Grade A Seafoods
Boneless Trimmed & Aged

U.S.D.A.Restaurant Cuf Steaks
All Products Carry a 100%

Qualify Guarantee

"Free" Scheduled Deliveries
Every 6 Weeks fo Seeley Swan

Next Delivery Date: June 20

Gerry Clark
755-2830

Kallspetl, Montana

MfA SHED
SAND
AND

GRAYEL

5 RAINBOW ENTERPRISES g
~q"For all your excavating needs'N~

677-2820
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by
%idiek Potter

June is Dairy Month. Begun in 1937, the dairy month theme that year
was "Keep Youthful - Drink Milk" Next year this annual salute to dairy foods
and the dairy industry will celebrate 50 years!

Jeanne Moon submitted the recipe for this week's Cornucopia. Aunt
Madelyn's "Crazy Cake" served with a glass of cold milk or a scoop of ice
cream is a wonderful chocolate concoction!

Jeanne says, "This whole process sounds more difficult than it is. This
cake lends itself to being built in stages. This is one of the things I like about
it, as interruptions around here tend to be plentiful.

"Thc cake is easy to throw together (if you choose to hand mix, it can
actually bc mixed right in Ihc 9x13 pan). I often nuke thc cake early in thc
day and get to the frosting part when I can.

"In any event, whcthcr this recipe seems easy or difficult to you, it'

worth it!"

Thanks, Jeanne - Drink moooorc milk!
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SEELEY SWAN
DISTRIBUTORS

Cocallg Owned Bc Operated

-.Marty Sc Linda Evans

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, Montana 59868 677-2137
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Poker every
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Try our
BURGERS June 20-21

Silver River
(Country)

CHICKEN
TACOS

"Largest"
Import Beer Selection

June 27-28
Buffalo Chips

(Country Rock)in the Valley

AUNT MADY'S
"Not-So-Secret-Anymore" CRAZY CAKE

Cake
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Mix together: 3 cups flour, 2 cups sugar, 1/3 cup cocoa; 2 teaspoons soda; 1

teaspoon salt; 1 teaspoon vani!Ia; 3/4 cup salad oil; 2 cups cold water. Lastly,
add and mix well, 3 tablespoons white vinegar. Pour into ungreascd 9x13 pan
and bake for 30 minutes.
Cresmv White Frnstlne
In a small saucepan, over medium heat, whisk together 3 tablespoons flour
and 1/2 cup milk - cook arid stir constantly. until Zug~. Let this mixture
cool thoroughly..Cream togettter 1/2 cup butter and 1/2:-cup sugar. Add
"cooled" flour/milk mixture and'whip until fluKy. Frost cake and refrigaate; ..
Chncnlate Glaze
In.a small saucepan melt together 3 tablespoons, margarine and 2 ounces
chocohte. Rcmove fmm heat and stir in 1 cup confectionas'ugar:and 3/4".

teaspoon vanilla. Add about 2 tablespoons hot water, 1 teaspoon at a time
until glaze is the consistency..of thick honey, Frost cake a second time with

glaze. Keep cake stored in rcfrigaator.



Jerry Williams advises Ryan Nemmers and David
Williams about how to get the hooks out of their
newly caught bluegills.

Lakers Win
Tourney

Thc Sceley Lakcrs won the
fastpitch sol'tball tournament held in

Sccley Lake last wcckcnd. The top four
teams--Lakcrs, Wilderness from
Lincoln, Barney's and Avon —will
advance to the Divisional Toumamcnt,
which is schcdulcd in Dccr Lodge June
21 & 22. Two Hclmville teams, thc
Hclmvillians and the Copper Kings
werc eliminated in Ihe tournamcnL

AS
pp IT'

A STIHL
~~t;-. 5139.95

FS-51 AVE

TRlNIMER
f)$/ ~ Auto Cot Head

~ Powerful Gas Engine

~ Anti Vihialion

~ Electronic
Ignition

3 ~ CbitCh

ISoftbatt Scores
.Seetey Lake Co-ed Slow Pitch League
t

Express - 8
Filling Station - 3

Five & Five -25
Chicken Hawks - 7

Naturals - 16
Swan Valley
Slammers - 8

Win Loss Team

1 0
1 0
1 0
0 1
0 I
0 I

Express
5&5
Naturals
Filling Stn.

Swan Valley
ChickcnHawks

~ >—
I

gogo

~?'~P)>E
5,O.'%. e '

SUPER STIHL: $379.95
AT A SUPER PRICE HOKJRS

Mon-Thur 11am-10pm
Fri-Sat 11am-Midrl>ght

Sun 12:30pm-10pm

DOMINIC'S
677-2888

CALL FOR TAKE-OUTS

WILLY BILL SPORTS
Corner of Locust & Spruce

Sccley Lake, Montana
Ph. 406-677-2213
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The Pothole

"Fishin't the Pothole," a
children's fun day held Saturday in

Seeley Lake and sponsored by the
Wilderness Sportsman's Club, was a
huge success, according to Frank
Wolfram, Youth Officer for the group.

There were 29 contestants who
caught a total of 308 fish. Winners in
various categories and the prizes won are
as follows:

Largest Fish
Age 12-15.
First Place, Spring Shoupe,

Grcenough, 11-1/8 inch bass; awarded a
knife donated by Whitetail Cabins.
Second Place, Steve Campbell, Seeley
Lake, 9-3/4 inch perch; awarded a six
pack of pop from the Wilderness
Sportsman's Club.

Ages 9 to 11.
First Place Tim Jacobs, Seeley

Lake, 10-1/2 inch bass; awarded two
lures from the Seeley Lake Pharmacy.
Second Place Chris Gehrke, Seeley
Lake; awarded a six pack of pop from
the Wilderness Sportsman's Club.

Ages 8 and under.
First Place Jesse Shoupe,

Grecnough, 7-inch bluegill; won a
surprise package. Second Place David
Williams, Seeley Lake, 6-1/8 inch
bluegill, won a hook remover from the
Secley Lake Pharmacy.

Most Fish
Ages 12-15
First Place Steven Bernestraech, 27

fish, won a T-shirt from the
Rendezvous. Second Place Steve
Campbell, 18 fish, won a mini-pizza
from Dominic's.

Ages 9-'l l
First Place Chris Gehrke, 31 fish,

won two lures from Seeley Lake
Pharmacy. Second Place, Tim Jacobs,
17 fish, won a mini-pizza from
Dominic's.

t F
,.I

k;;,';" .: ~
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Daniel Shoupe and Adrian
Man-'ei

admire their fish.

Ages 8 and under.

First Place Jesse Shoupe, 24 fish,
won a mini-pizza from Dominic's.
Second Place, Casey McManis, 12 fish,
won a six pack of pop from Wilderness
Sportsman's Club.

Smallest fish winner was Adrian
Mantei with a four inch bluegill. He
was awarded a six pack of pop from the
Wilderness Sportsman's Club.

elassif ieds...
Pathfinder>

Landscaping ~ Gardening
Underground Sprinkler

Systems

SMALL
EQUIPMENT

SERVICE

Don & Linda Weaver 677-2414

Tecch
tf>ll>TAIII
677-28'l2

HC
CZ VOU<
Tit!ADlHG lpO<T
- Ceefey Cake

SPAR'TIM dddDX

dlf
AN TldllEX

IANNA DOts L t.'AT FOOD

HARDPIAR'C

Summer Hours
Dining 7 Days a Weeki
Lunch: Noon-3 p.tn.

<>V'inner:5 - 11 p.rn.
Bar Open: Noon - 1 a.m.

FINEST IN THE VALLEY

Milepost 38-39
/CO11doI1, Montana

754-2240
Jack Bc Laura Bogar+

Hungry Bear
Steak House

'Air~nditioned for Your Corrtfort"
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~IS~Z~G MDFWt3 Has Videos
To Loan

REPORT The Missoula Office of the
Montana Department of Fish, Wddlife
and Parks now has movies to loan to
interested individuals or groups.

uAll For The Rivers" is a 24-
minute VCR on the value of free,
unfcttcred rivers in Montana. "The
Bridge," a 30-minute VCR, is an in-
depth look at unique public lands in
Montana. "Who Will Answer?" is a 26-
minute VCR on sportsmen's defense of
wildlife. Thcrc are l'ive 30-minute
VCR's available on the topic of
Survival; four are available as a sct, and
the l'ifth one, uEdiblc Plants and
Animals," may bc borrowed separately.

There is a $5.00 holding deposit
required at thc time of the loan. For
morc mformation call 721-5805, or stop
by the office during business hours at
3201 Spurgin Road, Missoula.

Salmon Flies are a good bet this
week in the Clearwater and Swan
drainagcs. The water is going down in

the lakes and rivers, so fishing should
pick up this week.

If you'e fly fishing, the old
standards are best.

Cowbcllcs and triple tcasers are still
the best bct for Kokance salmon,
although everyone seems to have their
favorite lures this time of year.

The salmon fishing near Swan Lake
is picking up, but the pike lishing
seems to be slowing down. Many
people in the Swan are starting to turn

to the river for angling, and using more
worms and nightcrawlcrs as the water
clears. Lake fishing in general should
improve this week as the water goes
down.

Above: Thursion Doison, DFWP, has plenty of "sidewalk supervis-
ion" while he plants McBrides at Big Larch last week. Below Right:
"Oley" Olson, Seeley Lake, and the sole casualty of the operation.

Big Fish
Planted at
Big Larch

Scclcy Swan
The only unusual thing about the

pickup as it rolled to the boat ramp was
the large oxygen cylinder standing
upright in the bed. But inside the bed
was a water tank containing a
fisherman's dream —130 two-pound
McBride cutthroats. That was the scene
last week Wednesday at the Big Larch
campground in Seeley Lake. The plant
was handled by Thurston Dotson,
Manager of'the Yellowstone River
Trout Hatchery, and Emmett Colley,
recent retiree from DFWP.

This was the first of several
McBride plants scheduled for Seeley
Lake this year. Approximately 300
more of the large McBrides (which are
3-year old fish) and 100,000 smaller
McBrides (3-5 inches) are'scheduled to
become residents of Seeley Lake this
summer.

Immediately after planting, the fish
swarmed around the dock and were
continually jumping. Obviously, they
appreciated their newfound freedom.
Dotson commented that this level of
activity was not only unusual, but
gratifying since "this is the payoff lor
all the years ol'are at the hatchery.u

Only one of the travelers didn't survive

the trip.
At least one other didn't last much

longer. A few hours after the plant, a
young fisherman was observed at Dan'

Discount proudly displaying one of the

McBrides. He reported that they werc

still jumping around the dock.

CARLSON
Saeieli Cake

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

%afrtgarattoa
SERVICE A REPAIR

'PROMPT
SERVICE'all

AUGUST CARLSON
(after 3 prn Ik weekends)

'QTHFINDPg
>>E
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AM.ih
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FOR ALL YOUR EXCAVATING NEEDS

Office: (406) 677-2820
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

EXttLMAX'A'tthM.XMAMAXWMM.'AM,M.'AMAX%M.

I

photo by Dick Potter

"~~MAM'~r""'%RP~F@Fr.:~W$~d""''Ã%%%3::e c 3 >C
C
P

COUPON

when you
rent two.

@)
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN SEELEY LAKE

p)a (coupon expires 6-25-86)

. <'>rc"o '>urn '::";'e>: M>;"":.!.":)'>tN::.»t:>ÃgCu>3>::c cu>"c 't'7>":.'>.'s";etc~"~>>.,'m:~

Gl na
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

!
Transnttsstons Safety Checks Shocks

'ngine Rebvtlds Tune ups Brakes

'lectrical ~ 4 X4's 'ube Oil ~ Filter

Glen Morin ~ Bo>c 246 Seeley Lake, MT 59868 ~ 677-2t4t

Caaia itc aardaa
ROTOTILLING, MOWING, WEED

CUTTING, CLEAN-UP, efo...
'%IEASONABLE RATES"

Call AUGUST CARLSON
"Aslr, for Suet"

%%%%%%%%%%4%%%%%ii&%I

Lunch
at the

HUNGRY BEAR!

FEATURING: DELI-SANDWICH BOARD

81SO ~ ~ ~ ~

Entertainment in the Bar Featuring
"ON THE ROAD AGAIN"

JUNE 21st
<

Country Music by Marge 8t Bob Clark

;)A:4:KEY S
~.~ "CPOW'S 3 S "-

Outdoor Dining
NOW OPEN!
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PASSAGES
Pastor Rod Kvamme
Seeley Lake

What would you rather have - a
little bag of peanuts, or a barrel of
empty shells? Unless you have
discovered some secret use for peanut
shells, I should think that you would
choose the little bag of peanuts. It is
always better to have a little bit of value
than a lot of what is worthless. A
jeweler would rather have one good
diamond than a showcase filled with

glass imitations. A businessman would
rather have ten shares in a successful
business than one hundred shares in one
that is going bankrupt.

Everyone must make q similar
choice regarding life. The sum'total of
life is determined by whether the goals
are worthwhile or worthless. Jesus said,
"What good is it for a man to gain the
whole world, yet forfeit his soul?"
(Mark 8:36)To seek position, power or
possessions for their own sake becomes
a cold, shallow and selfish pursuit, and
life is used up in the pursuing. At the
end of life, there is only a pile of

Thursday, June 19, 1986
perishables to show for it. The whole
thing has been a bad bargain. Someone
has been sold a barrelful of empty
peanut shells.

To spare us from this fate, Jesus
calls us to pursue him. He has called
himself "the way, the truth, and the
life." Hc is the way to go, the truth to
know, and the life to grow. He promises
to those who live in him and for him a
life that includes such imperishables as
joy, peace, forgiveness —that's not
peanuts, and surely isn't peanut shells!

Here's a prayer you can use to tell
God that you want what makes for most
satisfaction and lasting meaning:
"Heavenly Father, you know what
constitutes real life. Lead me to that
kind of life and through that kind of life.
Help me, day by day, to discern the
difference between the worthwhile and
the worthless. Let my life have some of
the glisten that Jesus'ife had. Amen."

Lunch
at the

HUNGRY BEAR!
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Stop in detour u Service
print Swop.

Qua itj Ctuaranteec.
. SEELEY LAKE OPEN: 9-5 Mon.- Sat 677-2019

The New 'Macintosh Plus
Never Runs Short

On Power.

Stop in soon for your personal demonstration. And
while you'e there, ask us about the new Apple
Business Card - an alternative <navicing option for
business.

SITISry
compute.srs

Locally owaoa and operated ~ aoataaa.baaed
Hours: Moan trL IM: sat ~

721<388 ~ Sooth Ceater ~ 2100 Stepheni ~ lllssoala
oscca in Mlaoouls ~ xaaspea ~ Ndcna ~ Gmc Falls ~ Bllln~

bltnml I t >Lr

orms~ ~,Sa~ser@e~
ioiionsejeed Fsdrniks ofaiFM CarPuar, Ae
MIcineh it ~ Fadenavk ol Mafnaeh Labaratoy, ke.

and 4 beinp wed wirh is easer permisaoa

Introducing Macintosh™
Plus, the faster more powerful
business computer from Apple.
Macintosh Plus offers several a-
new features to provide the, kind
of performance business demands. '.

R

WiAAB

es~Jtwlw 4'«IMO.~w%leWPtO

Features like a new keyboard, complete with
numeric keypad; improved system speed that
operates twice as fast; and a standard 1 megabyte
memory - expandable up to 4 megabytes.

Outdoor
Summer
Services

The first community outdoor
summer service will be held at the Big
Larch campground Saturday evening,
June 21st at 7:00 pm.

Pastor Rod Kvamme will conduct
the service and share a message. Pastor
Rob Morris, and his wife Ruth, of the
Community Bible Church will present
special music especially for children.
Chris Williams, pastor of the Blackfoot
Presbyterian parish, will also participate
in the service.

Parking is available in the lot near
the swimming beach. The service will
be held in a clearing just north of the

parking lot.

CHURCH
SCHEDULE

Outdoor Worship Services
Pastor Rod Kvamme, 677-2017

Evening Service, Saturday 7:00pm
Big Larch Campground, Secley Lake

Living Water Catholic Community
Father DA. Okom 754-2429

Sunday Mass 11:30am
(Holy Cross Lutheran, Seeley Lake)

Daily Mass 5:00pm
.Sycamore Tree, Piper Creek "

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Dsy Saints.

Mak Meisaner 677-2S7S'
Sunday School 11:45am
Sunday Service 10:00am

Swan Valley Catholic Community
Father D. A.'hxn 754-2429

Sunday Maaa 8:45 an
(Faith Lutlgiai, Condon)

Condon Community Church
Sunday School 9:30-10:30am

Sunday Worship Service 10:45-11:45am
Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting 6:30pm

Wed. Bible Study 7 pm
Condon Comm. Hall
Pastor Jeff Crippen

Blackfoot Presbyterian Church
Pastor Christopher Williams 677-2649

Sunday Service Seeley Lake 11:30
Bible Study Mon. 8:00pm
Potomac Worship 8:30 am
Bible Study Tues. 8:00pm
Ovando Worship 10:00am,

Fundamental Baptist Church
Sun. School 9:45 am

Sun. Services 11:00am di, 7:30pm
Wed. Eve. Bible Study 7:30pm

677-2268
Swan Valley Baptist Church

Salmon Prairie Road
Pastor Jim Patterson 754-2509

Sunday Service 11:00am & 7:30pm
Sunday School 9:45 am

Bible Study and Prayer Wed. 7:30pm
Community Bible Church

Secley Lake, Pastor Rob Morris 677-2837
Sunday School 10:00am

Sunday Worship 11:00am
Faith Lutheran Church - Condon

Pastor Herbert Schiefelbein
Sunday Service 2:30pm 677-2281

Sunday School 1:30pm
Holy Cross Lutheran - Seeley

Pastor Herbai Schiefelbein
Sunday School 10:15am 677-2281

Sunday Wcaahip 4:30pm
Faith Chapel-

A Spirit. Filled .Fellowship.'' .
Pastor Roger Combs 677-2220

;Sunday School'9:45 am. '.

Worship,11:00 sin &; 690 pm
Bible Stiidy'Wed. 7:00pm
St. Joseph's Church

Legendary Lodge, Salmon Lake
677-2211

Mass ~ Satiirday 490 pm
Memorial Day tlmiugh Labor Day
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MERCURy OUTBOARD CLEARANCE SALE)

Re-Power your Boating Dream I

with a Mercury Outboard
~ Factory-Authorized Sales & Service ~

Come ln and see the new WETJET!

P. O. Box 494 ~ Highway SS South ~ Seeley Lake, Montana ~ 59S6S

SUBSCRIBE to the PATHFINDER
for a full year for only:

That's 52 issues
mailed to vour address]

(Six-month subscriptlons also available: $5.00 for 26 issues)

A~

, Yes! I want to subscribe to the
i/

', PATHFINDER. Enclosed is my
,'check or money order for a full
,'year's subscription. My mailing Send PaJ'ment with,',
l address is: this coupon to:
I

PATHFINDER
Box 702

Name Seeley Lake, MT
59868

Street or P.O. Box
l
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Ties That Nnd Us

SOS Health
Center

The SOS Health Center has provided
pnmary health care services to the
communities of Seeley Lake, Swan
Valley and Gmenough since its birth as
a rural health clinic in the early
seventies. 'Ihe Center has seen many
changes over the years, perhaps the
most important being the creation of a
special hospital district in the late
1970s. The Center is well on its way to
being self-supporting —a big change
from the rural health clinic which was
funded entirely by state and county
money.

Budget figures from the past three
years show that 53% of the money used
to operate the Center comes from fees
charged for services at the clinic. Over
30% of the total income is from the
voted levy, which this year is $25,000.
The remaining percentage of income is
from contracts with the county health
department, Missoula county schools,
rent paid by the optometrist for use of
the Center, and donations.

Health workers at the Center saw a
total of 418 people during the first
quarter of 1986, with the bulk of the
patients being children with flu, colds
and other ailments, and patients seen at
the blood pressure clinics in Seeley
Lake and Condon.

The only remaining links with the
county health department, since the
creation of tbe special hospital district,
are the public health care services
contracted by the Center thmugb the
Missoula county school system and the.
coitnty'ealth department. prese

services, conducted for the most part by
an R.N., include well-baby checkups,
immunizations, hypertension clinics,
school-related physicals and eye, hearing
and speech checkups.

Decisions for the Center are made
by a five-member Board of Trustees who
are elected to tlree-year, staggered terms.
Trustees are Reuben Kauffman and
Carole Schaffer, Swan Vauey; and Kim
Haines, Jan Nemmers and Marge Smith,
Seeley Lake. Carole Schaffer was
recently re-elected. Kim Haines and
Reuben Kauffman will be up for re-
election next spring.

The Center offers family-centered
services provided by a team of health
workers, including two registered nurses
who have active experience in com-
munity health care: Wilma Nicholson
and Dorothy Simpson. Wilma has been
with the Center since its ambitious
beginnings in the early seventies and, at
times, has been the sole health care
provider in the community.

"She (Wilma) has her whole heart
into this community," according to
Carole Schaffer. When the board decided
to raise fees last year so they could
continue to strive for self-sufficiency,
Wilma, as always concerned about her
patients, remained against the increases,
according to Schaffer.

Dorothy Simpson compliments
Nicholson's nursing services, becalm of
ber interest and qualifications in the area
of obstetrics and gynecology. "It's her
thing)" Nicboisan said.

In the early days the clinic was
opemted out of a motel (now the Elk
Horn Cafd) and pmvided public health .

care, direct cate mvices and home bealtI,
aue. In 1973, a new health center was
built on donated land with revenue~g money fmm tbe state. A doctor,
began coming to the clime once a week,:

id~.
I I ~
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"Call Ellal"
for an appointment

The Dog House
Grooming Sevlceg for voar Special Pet

gfONTHLF DRhmNCS
RIOR 'FREE" CROOMNCI

Owned 8 Operated by
Ella Goodbread

Seeley Lake
Between MM 21 & 22

on Highway 83
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"We Meet By Accident"
OVER 40 YEARS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

1111North Russell
M1ssoula, Montana 59801

FREE ESTIMATES GLADLY GIVEN

Phone: 549-9327 or 543-3338
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/
//
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and within a few years, Herman
Schreiber, M.D., was seeing patients
two full days a week at the Center In
1984 he began working three days a
week and, occasionally, four. Clay
Benkelman, optometrist, has been
visiting the Center regularly Io provide
eye exams and to help with prescription
glasses.

The Center has evolved into more
than a rural health care clinic, more than
a phtce to receive first aid treatment: the
Center now provides a long list of
services, including a registered nurse
who is on call 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Many of the services are
offered free of charge, but doctor visits

have a set $20 fee. The Center also
offers home health care services, some
of which are free, and others which are
charged depending on the financial
situation of the patient or the nature

oi'he

visits. Some of the other services
now offered include

--acute and chronic illnesses, exams
and diagnosis
--physical exams
--wellehild exams
--immunizations
--simple lab tests—diabetic screening—chest X-rays
-~ergency X-rays—desensit'zations
-ghtticotna screening
~ptometric Nrvices—flu k Irtettmtrtia vacane—bee Mood Iressire check—counseling, alcohol 4 drug—family planning, pre-natal and post-
natal are—school services—diemotheriipy, as directed by a
physician—refeaal to social agencies
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Dog Show This
Weekend

The 32nd Annual Dog Show and
Obedience Trial sponsored by the Five
Valley Kennel Club will be held
beginning Friday June 20 at Sentinel
High School, Missoula

The three4ay event has attracted
over 1200 entries from all over the
United States and Canada

Friday, the action begins with the
Great Falls Dog Training Club obed-
ience trial. Friday evening, the club will
sponsor "A Night With The AKC" at
Sentinel High School Little Theater.
Saturday, the Electric City Kennel Club
AKC dog show and obedience trial will
last until 8:00 p.m. Sunday is the Five
Valley Kennel Club show and trial,
Ilvhich begins at 7:30a.m.

Anyone mterested m the promotion,
showing or breeding of purebred dogs
may contact Misty Sarvis (677-2100) or
Susan Bowker (677-2183) for more
information about the Five Valley Ken-
nel Club.

Story Hour For Kids
A pre-school story hour sponsored

by the Seeley Lake PTA will be held on
the oval next to Barney's on Thursday
afternoons after the bookmobile is in
Seeley L'ake, from I:00 to 2:00,

.beginning June 26. Sheila Devins,
Sceiey Lake will be reading the stories
Bruce Burns, owner of Barney's, gimnted
permission to use the oval for the
activities, which are designed to
promote listening skills and library use
among yotmg children.

The Center provides funding for
maintenance of the Seeley Lake ambu-
lance for emergency service. QRU
members are volunteers who are trained
as EMTs through organizations such as
the Red Cross.

Current board members hope that
the community responds to SOS Center
questions on the upcoming Community
Attitude Survey, so that they can decide
what direction to go with health care
services in the community.

"Ifpeople want more specialists up
herc, we can try to do thaL If they don'

want any more services, then we won'

have to worry about it," Schaffer said at
a recent meeting.

Bar Ctosed
Mon-Tues

Bar Oaen
5-?,Wed -Sun

Montana Double Dhunond
Guest Ranch
Condon, Mr

LUNCH
AT THE

HUNGRY
BEAR.'ubscribe...

Today>

Seeley Lake Pharmacy
Seeley Lake, Montana

l(odak

Film ~ Photo Processing
'Best Alm Prices in Tomn"

677-2424 Mon.~t. 9:00-6:00 Sun. 10:00-4:00

SUNTAN LOTION ~ INSECT REPELLENTS
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FOR SALE

TWO GELDINGS for sale. 12 and 14
years old. Gentle broke. Used on ranch
and in the mountains. $550 each. 793-
5773. Ovando.

GRIZZLY BEAR RUG 754-2273

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE SEELEY LAKE RURAL FIRE
District will have a meeting Thursday,
June 26th, 1986 at 7:30 pm at the Fire
Hall on Fire Hall Lane (next to
Barney's). The purpose of this meeting
is to finalize the budget for lhe 1986-87
fiscal gear.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Hannah, an 11-month-old
Pitbull (small) with a docked tail. Last
seen Thursday, May 29th on Seeley
Lane around 7 pm. Reward offered. Call

day or night. 677-2257. After 11 pm,
677-9244.

5 1/2 H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD
motor. $125 AI'tcr 5 pm, 677-2323.

NEW 1500 WATT HONDA RV
Generator. Stihl 045 Electronic chain
saw, used once. Yahoma 3-bike motor-
cycle trailer (new). Call 1442-9859 or
677-2473. See at 1061 Phillips Lane,
Helena, MT.

HEAVY DUTY, Factory-built stock
rack for standard bcd pickup. Swinging
rear door and rear window guard. Good
Condiuon, $200. 754-2367

FOR LEASE OR RENT

NEI|IEI, BUSINESS/OFFICE SpaCe avail-
able. Call 677-2306 or sce at the Ladie
Di.

WANTED

WANTED: LOCAL ART/CRAFI'S for
consignmcnt. Artistic Expressions
Gallery. Upstairs Timberline Building.

GIYEAWAYS

AT THE DOUBLE DIAMOND Guest
Ranch, Stu's dog "Ellie" has puppies
again! Five blue-heeler cross puppies
(good stock dogs) to give away. Six
weeks old. Come see them or call 754-
2351.

Camp Stamps Save
Campers Money

If you camp regularly at Forest
Service Campgrounds you will be

interested to know that you can save
15% on camping fees by purchasing
"camp stamps" at any Ranger Station or
Forest Service administrative site,
according to Dolly Hill, Seeley Lake
Ranger Station. Senior citizens may
save 50% on 'cainping fees by
purchasmg camp stamps.

The Camp Stamp program will
make camping in the National Forests
more convenient and economical than
ever before, according to a recent news
release from R. Max Peterson, Chief of
the U.S. Forest Service.

Sceley Lake Ranger Station office
hours are 8:00 to 4:30, Monday through

Friday.
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Sponsors Crafts,
Dance Workshop For
Children In Seeley
Lake

Mind and Movement is a program
offenng instrucuon for children over 5
years of age in Arts and Crafts, Dance
and Gymnastics to be held July 7
through 11 at the Seeley Swan High
School auditorium. Classes will begin
at I:30and last until 4:30.

The program is sponsored by
Missoula YWCA and will cost $10 per
student. A minimum number of stu-
dents is necessary for the program to be
DQenxL

For more information contact the
Seeley Lake Elementary School Qf

Gwen Schneiter, P.O. Box 504, Seeley
Lake, MT 59868.

Water District Finds
No Giardia In Recent
Tests

Bud Anderson Water District
Manager, fourid no giardia in tests
conducted on the Seeley Lake water
system last week. The turbidity has also
dropped to below 1.0.

This is the second test for giardia
and other contaminants in the water this
spring. An earlier test, during the period
of high turbidity and excessive runoff
into the lake, revealed 4 giardia cysts in
700 gallons of water.

Need to Sell
or Buy?

Time for a
Garage Sale?

Lost? Found?

Rates: $1.25 for first ten words (per week), 10)
each additional word (per week). Payment must
accompany this form. No charge for lost 86 founds
or giveaways.

Tel. No.

Street or P.O. Box

Mail form to:

PATHFINDER
Box 702
Seeley Lake,
MT 59868

City

Message:

State

(or use our
handy drop-
off at Tall
Timber in
Seeley Lake)

Start Date: Repeat Dates:

Classified Ad Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday

r
Take Out A Classified Ad In The Finder!

LODGING FINE DINING LOUNGE

LOOSE

WILDERNESS PACK TRIPS WINTER SPORTS

MISSOULA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE. INC

1700 West Broadway
Missoula, Montana 59802

o
1-800-352-5200

Your Super Good Cents Utility

P.O. Box 690
Seeley Lake, MT 59868

677-2137
677-2677

Tom Hale Grace I.eFebvre

617-2010

Service Management Associates
"The Dependable Professionals"

Can't find the right words for that
special letter? Put our writing k,

typing skills to work for you!

MARIY EVANS ~i WHOLESALERS
Driver/Salesman

(nrsr~umas)
Dartgold Dally Products

Bar Snacks & Bar Supplies
Meat, Restaurant & Bakery Products

677-2306

X,adie SI',
Hours

TueslwedsIFri: 9:30 am-6:00 pm
Thurs: 9:30 am-9:00 pm
Sat: 9:00 am.4:00 pm

~~~%as your d'og beast /'TIIId'In//

your trusfi for you?

~ISO'ransport O'iSposal
Sccrcy~9lkssana 677.2252

AIR CONDITIONED ~ COCKTAILS

Zaa8wg
"THE PLACE FOR STEAK"

DlNNERS FROM 5:00

MJILRK CONSTRUCTION
677-2555

Arch Building Systems
Rocky Mountain LOIs Homes

Custom Homes
Log Home Cai~li IYass ~ Concrete

14nxy Raix, Box 614.Seeley Lais, Mcmtsna 6BSSS

JEIIR anlaSER
Jean'

Pea manenk Iolukfon
gaff Ialon

For the Family
Iserms - SetsTBESDBV - SRTHSDRV

754-8787

Iaoeated next to
Hflsslon FRountaln Stere In Condon

SEELEY

4 WHEEI DRIVES

FOREIGN ~ DOMESTIC

677-2112
OPEN MON - SAT 9-6

RANDY LYNN .HWY 83 SOUTH, SEELEY LAKE

e eTeJ(q<1,.aper, I I

77'„,'(g,r

Headquarters in ihe Seeley Swan Valley far a0 types %
Recreational Land ~ Vacation Cabins

IH
Log Homes ~ Custom Homes

Building Sites P Acreage
Business 8c Commercial Property

Sra Wtl ~1 P3'. lI %1".5
rl '«C I!Pi'I'3<' i>) Wl 5 ~'F:P'F

SEELEY SWAN VENDING
P.O. Box 690

Seeley Lake, Montana 59868
677-2137 or 677-2766

~Bool TaMes
IIMs a Boloss Keno

Le Roy Vick

SNOW COUNTRY
CONSTRUCTION

Y
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

LICENSED ~ INSURED ~ BONDED
MECHANICAL ~ ELECTRICAL

Communications Consulting, Installation & Repair
New Radios F.C.C.Ucensing Used Radios

Two-Way Radio Rentals, Scanners, C.B.& T.V. Repair

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS AND ELECTRONICS

STINE EI ECTRONICS

CONDON, MT 59826
406/754-2700

ROBERT V. STINE
Phone: 406/677-2148

15IKE LAABS F.C.C.License PG-18-25766

Highland Dr.
P.O. Box 319

Seelay Lake, MT 59868
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FAMILY HAIR STYLE CENTER

Ssaisy Lake - Just Norih oi Community Hall

SPLIT RAILS
LARGE POLES

ROUND RAILS'
JACKLEG POSTS

FENCING MATERIALS

ftistit. Expression,s
~ AIt cy Csajt S
~ QAJIIICS

~ Crasscs

a Catak/I Saks

Gpstairs at the

Eunbcrrise SuiQisII
iII Sccrcy La/(F

'Tues.-SaL IO 5
677-2IIIIIALPINE PRODUCTS OF CONDON

ALAN CHILDS 754-2725
(MILE MARKER 44)

WHY NOT MEET

gallery Kgfiibitl %'ood/Ilnr/''onI/ers

MECHANIC ~ TIRE REPAIR

MISCELLANEOUS "STUrr"

Seeley Lake Mon-Fri 6-10 Sat-Sun 8-9

AT

ALL MOTOR FUELS

FOR
SAN DV/ICHE sssLS„K„„KSNT

CAR WASH
cease

loci e11 1sea

ONce Houis:
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

9SD a.m-5m pm.

LocaUoce
FIIst Valicy Sank Suiidlns
Sox 154 (Hwy. 83 South)

Scclcy Lake, Montana

677-2120 (Business)
793-5662 (Residence)

Jeff Mason
Residential ~ Commercial

Industrial

Esiimaies: New & Remodel

Local Emergency Service
"All Work Guaraniced"

Box 1067
Condon, MT 59826

754-2425

License No. MAS001694

MARGARET HILLS-CRAWFORD
Attorney at Law

SWAN VALLEY CENTRE
GROCERY ~ LAUNDRY - CAFE - AUTO SERVICE - TOWING

LEROY VICK
Owner

BILL & JO LYNN
MAHAFFEY

(406) 754-2397
coNDDN MONTANA 59826 SQeley Lake MT 59868

677-2766
677-2137

P.O.Box690
Seeley Lake, MI'59868

Ken Vlck
Linda Vlck-Evans

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
HOME OFRCES: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

VICE'S WASH HOUSE
Laundrnmat a ShOulerS

Professional Xhy Cleaning
Linen Supplies ~ Uniforms

677-2137 or 677-2766

lllsaaascl

PAUL ZIEMKOWSKI
Agent

I Auto. Life. Fire. Healthl

306 West Broadway
Missouls, Montana 59802 Phono: (406) 542-2101

SWAN VALLEY

Egi Iir REFRIGERATION Ik APPLIANCE t'ai re

( aspcseiy

/os~ I)u~~~ (C'(I-

glK'hases af easstnissiaia b reItwdsftn~~
80% f75 SEREY IAI(E NT g868 " 617-Z I/5

SEELEY-SWAN SPORTS
Hebbelman Flying Service

P. O. Box 538
Seeiey Lake, Montana 59868

Phone 677-2833

Bob Liston, Manager
Closed Sunday & Monday
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Henry,Brechbill never had much

interest in becoming an artist, but
friends like Judy Lease, Seelcy Lake, and

Ed Domer, Placid Lake, worked with

him and convinced. him'hat he could
learn to paint. From those small

beginnings six years ago, Brcchbill has

become a recognized artist whose oil
paintings are very much in demand. He

displayed three oil paintings at a recent
art show in Ncw Orleans, sponsored by
the American Network of Disabled
Artists, and sold a silhouette depicting a
young boy walking along the laht;,with

a willow fishing pole over his shoulder,
titled "Old Time Fishing."

Another painting he sent to the
show, "Rawhide Pete" is a picture of a
grinning cowboy. "I had a lot of fun

with that cowboy," he said. "I could
change the expression with just a few
brush strokes."

Brcchbill is a quadriplegic. Hc broke

his neck in an auto accident in 1977,and

is now paralyzed from his chest down.
Hc has no movcmcnt in his hands or
fingers and controls his arm movcmcnts
with a special brace connected to his
elbow and shoulder. He paints by using

a "ratchet splint" which attaches to that

brace. Marion, his wife, helps by
placing the various brushes in thc
splint, and puts oil paints on the palette.

When he first started painting, he

could only work for about 15 minutes,
"then my shoulder would just give oul,"
he said. "That very first painting took
me all winter to Iinish." He gave that

painting to Marion, and scveml people
have tried to buy it from hcr. But it'

not for sale, Brechbill said.

-. Today Brechbill can paint for up to
four hours without a break and may

complete 12 paintings in a single year.
"When I first started, I never

thought I'd do a dozen in my life," he

said. He credits the Lord for his new-

found strength and says that his progress
with oil painting has been a series of
miracles.

For example, up until a year ago he
was unable to raise his lower arm above
the level of the arm rest on his wheel
chair. But he pmycd on it and one day he
woke up and his arm seemed to have
new strength. Today he can lift both
arms to his mouth, and reach and pick'p some objects that he never could
before. "That was another miracle," he
said.

Henry's walk with the Lord is a
common experience among people who
are close to nature. He worked in the
woods for many years before his
accident, and has always enjoyed hunting
and fishing. He loves to paint
landscapes, particularly snow scenes. He
has displayed his work at the Seeley
Lake Arts and Crafts Show, usually held
in July, and has won several awards. He
received a second place award for
"people's choice" last year for a striking
painting of the ocean. He would like to
gct out to more shows, such as the one
in Lincoln (Art in the Park, in August)
but he feels that setting up displays for
the outdoor shows is. more than he
would ask his wife, Marion, to do.

Marion, a registered nurse, is
Henry's arms, legs, and hands. "I don'

know what I'd do without her," Henry
said.

Local Artist Enters
National Show Henry Brechbill,

Seeley Lake, dis-
plays a painting
similar to the
one which sold in
New Orleans earl-
ier this month.

Brcchbill belongs to the Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, and members have
worked to help the Brechbills with
projects like finishing the siding on
their house and holding bake sales to
help the family deal with overwhelming
medical expenses.

Brechbills have lived in Seeley
Lake for 31 years and are appreciative of
the support they have received from their
friends and family in the community.

"People here really care," Henry
said, Family and friends have given
Brechbill a new outlook on life through
their support for his paintings. He has

begun to diam again, and even went ice
fishing hst year on the frozen pond near
Riverview Drive.

"Ijust rolled out there to watch," he
said, and soon he got the idea that his
son could help him rig up a pole by
stichng one end in his shirt sleeve, and
he started catching frslL "That was really
fun," he said.

Brechbill recently attended Ed
Domer's art display at a school in

Missoula, and there he met a teacher
from the VoTech who is also in a wheel
chair. That person continues to hunt and
fish with the aid of special equipment,

and he told Henry, "We can do anything
anyone else can if we get the right
equipment."

"I still love to be outdoors," Henry
said with a smile, " and I can still fish
when conditions are right."

Brechbill's experience as an artist
has brought nature back to his life at a
time when he had nearly convinced
himself that he would never be able to
enjoy his lifelong hobbies of hunting
and fishing. Now he sees the wildlife
and backcountry with an artist's eye-
and a heart that wants to preserve their
images on canvas.

Salmon Prairie
Hires Ponce

Alice Ponce has been hired to teach
at Salmon Prairie Elementary for the
1986-87 year. Ponce was a teacher at
Swan Lake during 198546,according to
District Clerk Carol Field.

Ponce will "co-teach" with Ceiestia
Jasper. Each teacher will assist with all
grades by teaching the subjects that they
are best qualiTied to instruct.

~ TODD'S ~
Custom Leathe~orl

I Quality Handcrafted Leather',I
Clothing 8c Accessories

Braided horse gear
custom made to your order

Leather Repairs

(406) 677-2168
P.O. Box 632

Seeley Lake, MT 59868 IJ

GOURMET
HERBAL ~%

(Great for Sttn Teat)

FRESH
MONTANA-
ROASTED
COFFEE

'mllggg BEANS

Tricot 10amt-5 pm

C!

P1us
Hourly Specials

Potluclr, SaIad, tool

da

seeceg co%I'D09I %8&cgg
100'ake grotttage to/2 9Iedroom 9lome oa

Seel'l3ulblingCots $3000-$5900, Gasp %u'ms

3/4 Acre Cots 46000-47000
'Bar gc Cafe to/Room for &cpansloa

goin in the fun with your dish)

QK-:
677-2484
677-2628

'1Iooc 417


